
Disclaimer: This class schedule is published for information purposes only. 
Auburn Parks, Arts & Recreation reserves the right to make any changes in the 
content and provision of the class schedule without notice.

DETAILS

Camp Deposit and 
Registration Policy 
For the convenience of 
reserving a spot in a camp 
you may make a $50 deposit 
per full day camp and a $25 
deposit for a half day camp. 
Deposits are non-refundable 
and non-transferable to other 
camps or classes. All deposits 
are applied to the total 
session fee. Full fees are due 
by the end of day Thursday, 
six business days prior to 
each session. Balances will 
automatically be scheduled to 
be paid by credit/debit card or 
electronic transfer provided by 
you at the time of registration. 
If your full payment is not 
received six days prior to the 
start of camp, your spot will 
no longer be reserved and 
your deposit will be forfeited. 
Registrations received less 
than six business days from the 
start of camp will be assessed 
an additional $50 for full day 
camps and $25 for half day 
camps. Registrations for all 
camps will end at 12:00pm on 
the Friday (or last business day 
of the week) prior to the camp. 
Refunds or credits are not 
issued for days or partial days 
missed. Please call the Parks, 
Arts & Recreation Department 
for full refund policy.

Resident  
Discount Fee
The City of Auburn recognizes 
people living within Auburn’s 
city limits support, through 
their city taxes, the City’s Parks, 
Arts & Recreation services. 
Because of this, the City offers 
its residents a discount on 
selected recreational programs. 
People from outside the city 
limits are welcomed and 
encouraged to enjoy the 
activities and services the 
City of Auburn provides. The 
resident discount fee is the first 
fee listed and the second fee is 
the non-resident fee.

Special Needs
Children with special needs will 
be integrated into all programs. 
This allows the special needs 
child and non-disabled 
participants to develop 
new friends and appreciate 
individual differences. Children 
must be toilet trained. Call 253-
931-3043 for more information.

Confirmation
Receipts are emailed, mailed 
or given to you during 
registration. If a camp is full 
before your registration is 
processed, you receive a 
receipt placing you on a 
waiting list.

REGISTRATION  
IS EASY!
Register online:  
Auburn@Play recreation 
registration at 
auburnwa.gov/play

Register over the 
phone: 
253-931-3043 
(between 6:30am-
9pm Monday-Friday 
and Saturday 8am-
4pm)

Register in person: 
910 9th Street SE 
Auburn, WA 98002



The adventure begins at 
day camp for kids entering 
grades 1-5. Have fun with 
water play, crafts, nature fun, 

field trip weekly. Be assured 
safety is of primary importance. 

Campers should bring daily a 
sack lunch, sunscreen, swimsuit, 

towel and water bottle. 
Campers will receive snacks 
along with the main camp 
activities that run from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Extended 
care is available from 7-9 

a.m. and 4-6 p.m. Extended 
Camp will be held at Terminal 

Park Elementary. Fee includes 
extended care and a weekly swim. 

Field Trip list will be available in June.

Five-Day Camp Fee $195/$245 
All camps Monday-Friday except week of June 29-July 3.  
No camp July 3 | Three-Day Camp Fee $130/$160 
See inside front cover for deposit and registration policies.

Sensational Stars  
Here is a week to show off who you are and all 
your talent. It will be a week of fun, laughter, 
talent and lots of imagination. 
June 22-26 7a-6p 55025 5-day | 55015 3-day 

Party in the USA
Join us for a party week of red, white and blue. 
Enjoy crackling crafts, sizzling snacks and all-
American games as we celebrate our nation’s 
independence.
June 29-July 2 7a-6p 55026 4-day | 55016 3-day

Friendly Faces in Faraway 
Places
Pack your bags and join us for a trip around the 
world. We’ll visit many new places and learn 
what it means to live there. 
July 6-10 7a-6p 55027 5-day | 55017 3-day

Spurs, Boots and Saddle
Round up your friends, Saddle up for some 
country creative fun, country crafts, cow kid 
games and some country cookin’. 
July 13-17 7a-6p 55028 5-day | 55018 3-day

Mighty Machines & Gizmo 
Gadgets
Have fun with all kinds of mighty machines that 
fly, harvest, dig, dive, float, scoot, spin, and blast 
into space. See what new gizmo gadgets we 
can tinker with. Let your imagination go wild!
July 20-24 7a-6p 55029 5-day | 55019 3-day

All Stars 
Hit a home run, score a goal or maybe shoot a 
hoop as we dash our way into sports week with 
goofy Olympics where everyone is a winner. 
Join our team as we enjoy crafts and games as 
we go for the Gold! 
July 27-31 7a-6p 55030 5-day | 5020 3-day

The Great Outdoors
Come explore the Great Outdoors with crafts, 
hiking, cooking and other fun woodsy activities. 
Discover how to have fun with nature while 
learning something new. 
August 3-7 7a-6p 55031 5-day | 55021 3-day

Wet n’ Wild 
Come beat the heat with us and have a wave of 
fun. Water crafts and games will keep you cool 
all week. This will be an action-packed week of 
water fun. Be prepared to get wet daily. 
August 10-14 7a-6p 55032 5-day | 55022 3-day

Inquiring Minds 
Things will be booming, zooming, glowing and 
growing when we put on our lab coats and 
delve into the world of science. Here is your 
chance to be a Geek! 
August 17-21 7a-6p 55033 5-day | 55023 3-day 

Miles of Smiles!
Let’s end the summer with a bang! We’ll have 
some fun in the sun before our summer ends. 
Enjoy crafts, games and more! 
August 24-28 7a-6p 55034 5-day | 55024 3-day

YOUTH DAY 
CAMPS 

FOR AGES 6-10
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TWEEN
SCENE

AGES 10-12 
ENTERING GRADES 5-6

Extreme Tween
Each day brings a new challenge 
as tweens go extreme! Relax in the 
afternoon with field trips to Stewart 
Heights Pool, Ice Skating, Boulder 
Caves and NW Trek. 
June 22-26 M-F 9a-4p 55108

Unplugged
Check in to Nature with a full week 
of outdoor adventures that will get 
you connected with the outdoors! 
Relax in the afternoon with field 
trips to Point Ruston, Tiffany’s Skate 
Inn, Fort Worden & to the Movies!
June 29-July 2  M-Th  9a-4p 55114

Art Masters
Dive in to the amazing world of 
art! Each day will bring a different 
medium- will it be painting, 
sculpture, or... Relax in the afternoon 
with field trips to Bowling, Federal 
Way Pool, Wild Waves, Point 
Defiance Park & Rock Climbing.
July 6-10 M-F 9a-4p 55115

Tween Eats!
Who’s hungry! Roll up your sleeves 
and learn to make your own 
delicious recipes! Then, jump in 
the van for an afternoon of field 
trips to places like Point Defiance 
Zoo, Kandle Pool, Elevated Sportz, 
Tiffany’s Skate and Lake Meridian. 
July 13-17 M-F 9a-4p 55116
 

Gross Out!
Get ready to get dirty! Competitions 
and games will thrill and excite. 
Don’t forget a change of clothes! 
Then, clean up for an afternoon of 
field trips to places like Parkland 
Putters, Rock Climbing, Ocean 
Shores, Coulon Beach & Family Fun 
Center. 
July 20-24 M-F 9a-4p 55117

STEAM Tweens
It’s all about STEAM this week! New 
projects and experiments each day 
will keep you on your toes! Field 
trips are sure to please like Lake 
Wilderness, Museum of Glass, Wild 
Waves, Pine Lake & the movies.
July 27-31 M-F 9a-4p 55118

Bake It Till You Make It!
Bake It! It’s back to the kitchen for 
a competition like no other as you 
compete for the title of best baker. 
Mixing, stirring, baking and tasting. 
It’s sure to be delicious! Field trips 
include: Owen Beach, Coulon Beach, 
Boehm’s Chocolate Factory, Acme 
Bowl and People’s Pool. 
August 3-7 M-F 9a-4p 55126

Wild & Wacky Olympics
We’re taking the Olympic Games 
to a whole new level! We’ll put a 
wacky spin on the classics to up 
the fun factor and get a little crazy 
in the process! Field trips include: 
LeMay Car Museum, Boom Shaka, 
Tumwater Falls, Stewart Heights 
Pool & Point Ruston.
August 10-14 M-F 9a-4p 55127

Mad Science 
This is science like you’ve never seen 
before! It will be fizzy, it will be slimy, 
and it will probably go KaBoom! 
Field trips include: Chambers Bay, 
Boeing Flight Museum, Wild Waves, 
Tinkertopia, & Lake Meridian. 
August 17-21 M-F 9a-4p 55128

Emagination
This week we’re going high tech 
as we explore game making, 
coding and more! Field trips 
include: Riverbend Mini Golf, Lake 
Wilderness, Living Computer 
Museum, Gasworks Park, Escape 
Room & Family Fun Center.
August 24-28 M-F 9a-4p 55129

Check out this camp just 
for those youth entering 
fifth and sixth grades! Each 
week will offer a new theme 
with activities to match in 
the morning. Then, in the 
afternoon we’ll hit the road 
for field trips all around the 
sound. Full day field trip each 
Wednesday makes for an 
action packed week with new 
friends and amazing activities! 
Each week’s field trip schedule 
is subject to slight change. 

Location: Meet at The REC, 910 9th St SE
Fee: $195/$245;  
Fee for June 29-July 2: $158/$198
Early drop-off at 7am and 
late pick-up at 6pm at the site included  
in the fee. 
See inside front cover for deposit and 
registration policies.
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Shake It Off
Escape Room, Riverbend Mini 
Golf, Snoqualmie Tunnel Bike 
Ride, Horseback Riding, Boehm’s 
Chocolate Factory Tour, Lake 
Wilderness, Pine Lake.
June 22-26 M-F 9a-4p 55130

Summer in the City
Rock Climbing, Ice Skating, South 
Center Mall, Acme Bowl, Boulder 
Caves, Movie.
June 29-July 2 M-Th 9a-4p 55131

Get Wild!
Point Ruston, Stewart Heights Pool, 
Family Fun Center, Coulon Beach, 
Wild Waves, Elevated Sportz, Coulon 
Beach, Lake Meridian.
July 6-10 M-F 9a-4p 55132

Better Days
Seattle Aquarium, Pike Place 
Market, Synapse Circus Center, Lake 
Wilderness, Ocean Shores, Pottery 
Painting, Dash Point, Pine Lake.
July 13-17 M-F 9a-4p 55133

Summer Breeze
Movie, Flying Circus, Fort Worden, 
Living Computer Museum, Lake 
Wilderness, Colman Pool.
July 20-24 M-F 9a-4p 55134

Time of Our Lives
Duthie Hill Mt. Bike, Vasa Resort, 
Wild Waves, Parkland Putters, Kandle 
Pool, Lake Meridian.
July 27-31 M-F 9a-4p 55139

Wipe Out
Boom Shaka, Tumwater Falls, Kayak, 
Woodland Park Zoo, Leavenworth, 
Theo Chocolate Factory, South 
Center Mall, Pine Lake.
August 3-7 M-F 9a-4p 55140

Don’t Stop!
Rock Climbing, Dave & Busters, 
Center for Wooden Boats, 
Madison Beach, Ape Caves, NW 
Trek, Tiffany’s Skate Inn, Vasa Resort.
August 10-14 M-F 9a-4p 55142

Summer Time Blues
Family Fun Center, Coulon Beach, 
Owen Beach, Wild Waves, T-Mobile 
Park tour, Green Lake BBQ & Boats.
August 17-21 M-F 9a-4p 55143

Summers End
Odyssey 1, Chambers Bay, Acme 
Bowl, Movie, Colman Pool, 
Gameworks, Newcastle Beach, Lake 
Wilderness.
August 24-28 M-F 9a-4p 55144

TNT TEENS  
& TRIPS 

AGES 12-16 
ENTERING GRADES 7-12

It’s Dynamite!! This fast-paced 
camp will take teens to new 
heights, check out local hot 
spots and embark on epic 
adventures and competitions! 
Get ready to meet new people, 
travel all around the Puget 
Sound and have a summer 
you’ll never forget! All trip 
admissions are included in 
camp fee. Bring a sack lunch, 
water bottle and sunscreen 
every day. Early drop-off at 
7:00am and/or late pick-up until 
6pm can be arranged (included 
in fee). Schedule is subject 
to slight change.

Location: The REC, 910 9th St SE
Fee: $195/$245;  
Fee for June 29-July 2: $158/$198
See inside front cover for deposit and 
registration policies.
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SPORTS 
CAMPS 

FOR AGES 5-12 
(5-year-olds only eligible  

for 1/2 day)

Skyhawks  
Baseball Camp 
Learn the fundamentals of 
fielding, catching, throwing, 
hitting and base running, all 
in a fun, positive environment. 
Specifically designed for 
beginning and intermediate 
players, this program teaches 
athletes new baseball skills 
along with vital life lessons 
such as respect, teamwork, and 
responsibility. 

Skyhawks 
Basketball Camp 
This fun, skill-intensive 
program is designed for the 
beginning to intermediate 
player. Using our progressional 
curriculum, staff focus on the 
whole player, teaching respect, 
teamwork and responsibility. 
An active week of passing, 
shooting, dribbling, and 
rebounding makes this one of 
our most popular programs.

Skyhawks  
Cheer Camp
Skyhawks cheerleading 
teaches young athletes all 
the essential skills to lead the 
crowd and support the home 
team. Skyhawks’ cheer camp 
will ensure that each camper 
will learn cheers, proper hand 
and body movements as 
well as jumping techniques. 
There is no stunting, just 
a big focus on fun while 
each cheerleader learns 
important life skills such as 
teambuilding and leadership. 
The week concludes with a 
choreographed performance 
and when available, a chance 
to cheer at a Skyhawks football 
or basketball tournament!

Skyhawks 
Dodgeball Camp 
Players will learn how to 
dip, dive, duck and dodge. 
We will teach the throwing 
techniques, proper catching 
and how to work as a team 
to eliminate opposing players 

and keep your team alive.

Skyhawks Flag 
Football Camp 
This is the perfect introduction 
to America’s Game. Campers 
learn skills on both sides of 
the football including the 
core components of passing, 
catching, and defense all 
presented in a fun and positive 
environment. The week ends 
with the Skyhawks Sports 
Bowl! 

Skyhawks Lacrosse 
Camp 
Suit up and find out why 
lacrosse is one of the fastest-
growing sports in the country. 
Lacrosse combines the basic 
skills used in soccer, basketball 
and hockey into one fast-
paced, high-scoring game. 
Athletes will learn all the 
fundamentals of stick handling, 
cradling, passing, and 
shooting in a fun, checking 
environment. Lacrosse kit 
required, and available to 
rent for the week for $20. Kits 
include helmet with full mask, 
lacrosse stick, and protective 
gloves.

1/2 Day Skyhawks Sports Camps can be combined with Mix & 
Match Camps - see Mix & Match chart on page 12 for details.NOTE

Location: Les Gove Park & Les Gove Gymnasium
Instructor: Skyhawks Sports Academy
Full Day Camp Fee (register for am & pm session):
$195/$245; June 29-July 2 full day fee: $158/$198
Half Day Camp Fee: $105/$130 per ½ day session;  
June 29-July 2 1/2 day fee: $85/$105
See inside front cover for deposit and registration policies.

*Please note that 5 year olds are only eligible for 1/2 day

Camp Camp Dates 9am-12pm 1-4pm
Dodgeball June 22-26 54634 54635

Multi-Sport June 29-July 2  
(no camp 7/3) 54640 54643

Soccer July 6-10 54648 54649

Basketball July 13-17 54630 54631

Cheerleading July 20-24 54632 54633

Flag Football July 20-24 54636 54637

Baseball July 27-31 54628 54629

Basketball #2 August 3-7 54848 54849

Lacrosse August 10-14 54638 54639

Volleyball August 10-14 54654 54655

Soccer #2 August 17-21 54850 54851

Multi-Sport #2 August 24-28 54641 54642
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Skyhawks Multi-Sport Camp 
Our multi-sport camp is designed to introduce 
athletes to a variety of different sports in one 
setting. For this program we combine baseball, 
basketball & soccer into one fun-filled week. 
Athletes will learn the rules and essential skills of 
each sport along with vital life lessons such as 
respect and teamwork.

Skyhawks Soccer Camp 
Developed over 30 years, this is the number one 
soccer camp for parents looking to introduce 
their children to the fundamentals of the world’s 
most popular sport. Using our progressional 
curriculum, your young athlete will gain the 
technical skills and sport knowledge required for 
that next step into soccer. 

Skyhawks Volleyball Camp 
All aspects of volleyball are taught 
through drills and exercises that 
focus on passing, setting, hitting, and 
serving. This co-ed program is designed for 
the beginning and intermediate player. Our 
staff will assist campers in developing 
fundamental skills through game-speed 
drills and daily scrimmages aimed at 
developing the whole player.

Other Sport Camps
Tennis Camp
Campers will be taught the fundamental 
skills of ground stroke, lob, volley and proper 
footwork. Campers are require to provide 
their own training equipment (shirt, shorts, 
socks), sun screen, racket and water bottle. 
This camp is NOT part of the Mix & Match half 
day camps offered this summer. If registering 
for an afternoon Mix & Match camp parent must 
provide transportation.
Location: Game Farm Park | Instructor: Lynne Cogger 
Ages: 6-13 | Fee: $105/$130
July 13-17 M-F 9am-12pm 54663
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You Choose

1 am  Camp 

& 1 pm  Camp

for all day fun!

MIX & MATCH CAMPS
FOR AGES 6-11
Check out the variety of half-day specialty camps that can be mixed and 
matched to create all day FUN! See individual camp descriptions, along 
with Skyhawk half-day sport camp options, for all the fun details and 
reference the Mix & Match chart (page 12 & 13) to see what is being offered 
each week. Mix & Match morning campers meet from 9am-12pm and 
may participate in daily before care, starting at 7am. Mix & Match afternoon 
campers meet from 1-4pm and may participate in daily after care, from 4-6pm. 
Full day campers (morning & afternoon participation) receive a $15 registration 
discount and MUST participate in supervised lunch-time, and may participate in 
either/or before and after care.
Location: All Mix & Match camps start & end at The REC, 910 9th St SE
Full Day Camp Fee (register for morning & afternoon session): 
$195/$245; June 29-July 2 full day fee: $158/$198
Half Day Camp Fee: $105/$130 per ½ day session; 
June 29-July 2 1/2 day fee: $85/$105
See inside front cover for deposit and registration policies.

Kid Crawlers Rock Climbing
Come join us for a week of climbing fun! We will 
introduce climbing skills with both in-class and 
outdoor activities. This program is designed to 
inspire our youth to become more active and 
instill a desire to climb!
am  June 22-26 M-F 9a-12p 55010
am  July 6-10 M-F 9a-12p 55011
am  July 20-24 M-F 9a-12p 55012
am  August 3-7 M-F 9a-12p 55013
am  August 17-21 M-F 9a-12p 55014

Kids Painting With a Twist
Set your kid’s creativity free with a twist of fun. 
Our professional artists guide children during 
each painting session to create a finished work 
of art they can proudly hang at home or give to 
a loved one! 
am  June 22-26 M-F 9a-12p 55035
pm  July 13-17 M-F 1-4p 55036
pm  August 3-7 M-F 1-4p 55037
pm  August 24-28 M-F 1-4p 55038

Animal Planet
Everything animals! Learning all about animals 

native to the Pacific Northwest and from other 
countries and continents! How they eat, 
when they sleep, and where they migrate!
am  June 22-26      M-F     9a-12p      55141

Gross Out (STEAM)
It is the kind of science kids love: hands-on, 

a bit disgusting, and all taking place in and 
outdoors. Slime, worms, slugs, rotting things. 
We will look at the art, structure and science of 
things that creep us all out! Lots of fun!
am  June 22-26 M-F 9a-12p 55135

Robot Workshop (STEAM)
Work with other campers to design, build and 
code your own robots! Complete a variety of 
challenges and obstacle courses to test your 
skills! Great for kids who love hands-on building 
and design.
pm  June 22-26 M-F 1-4p 55136

Time Machine
A fun-filled week of adventures through time. 
Kids will learn a little history and have a lot of 
fun as they explore different times and different 
cultures. Even the future! Activities will include: 
our pioneering great great grandparents, our 
children in the far far future, the Olympic games, 
entertainment, famous people and more. Lots of 
fun and lots of new knowledge.
pm  June 22-26 M-F 1-4p 55137
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Young Heroes
Boom! Pow! A camp invested in 
teaching kids what it takes to be a 
hero! The young heroes will create 
their crime fighting outfits, practice 
using hero gadgets, and use their 
problem solving skills to stop the 
work of evil and save the innocent 
citizens! 
pm  June 22-26 M-F 1-4p 55138

The Wizard of Oz
Annnnnd we’re off to see the 
wizard! Come down the yellow 
brick road with Dorothy, Scarecrow, 
Tin Man, Cowardly Lion and Toto, 
too! With Glinda and the Wicked 
Witch, nothing will be boring on 
this path! Over the week, we will 
put a one-act play together based 
on the movie and musical! With 
theatre games and strategies for 
character development and stage 
presence, this week will have you 
clicking your heels and wishing you 
lived in Oz!
pm  June 22-26 M-F 1-4p 55078

Youth Dance & 
Tumbling
Camp will have you tip toeing, 
twirling, leaping and tumbling 
throughout the week and feeling 
energetic and positive. We will also 
have fun with rhythmic props and 
simple crafts to round out each day. 
Leotard/shorts and ballet shoes are 
recommended and please wear 
hair up. 
am  June 29-July 2 M-Th 9a-12p 55039
am  August 3-7 M-F 9a-12p 55040

Outside Exploration
Discover the wonderful world 
around you through outdoor 
games, adventures and creativity. 
Learn to identify leaves and flowers, 
collect findings from outside and 
create fairy houses, play in the 
sunshine with our group of new 
friends, while creating awesome 
summer memories. 
am  June 29-July 2 M-Th 9a-12p 55148

Bake Shop
Cookies, Cupcakes, and Pies galore! 
Learn to make some new and 
exciting baked treats with a healthy 
spin. Let us make our cake and eat 
it too!
am  June 29-July 2 M-Th 9a-12p 55145

A Bug’s Life (STEAM)
Let us explore the world of bugs! 
Some are slimy; some can fly. We 
will talk about them all! You will 
learn about lots of different native 
bugs and insects and their role on 
the planet!
am  June 29-July 2 M-Th 9a-12p 55146

Pinterest Crazy!
Pin it! Get those creative juices 
flowing in the Makerspace, as we 
get crafty with the most pin-worthy 
arts and crafts. New projects each 
day will keep it exciting as campers 
paint, assemble, build and dream 
up their favorites.
pm  June 29-July 2 M-Th 1-4p 55150

Real Magic
Are you interested in the world of 
magic? Learn the secrets to magic 
tricks and card tricks that you can 
show your friends and parents. The 
week concludes with a magic show 
and your very own magic kit!
pm  June 29-July 2 M-Th 1-4p 55151

Say Cheese (STEAM)
Smile! You will learn the ins 
and outs of what it takes to be 
a photographer! You will get 
experience working with camera 
settings, different filters, and 
different picture types, along 
with other picture taking inspired 
games! We will use Ipads and film 
cameras. 
pm  June 29-July 2 M-Th 1-4p 55152

World Explorers
Over the week, we will 
trek across the world 
and its different 
environments! 
One day in the 
snow-capped 
mountains of 
the Himalayas, 
one day in the 
hot, sandy Sahara 
Desert, and another 
in the tropical jungles 
of South America! Learn about 
the animals and environments 
and how to survive the elements 
of these areas, through activities, 
games and crafts!
pm  June 29-July 2 M-Th 1-4p 55149
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Cooking 
Across 
America
Take a cross 
country 
culinary tour 

of America 
and discover its 

vast food heritage 
in this exciting course. 

We will highlight some of the 
state’s local ingredients and make 
some tasty food along the way.
am  July 6-10 M-F 9a-12p 55153

GameMakers (STEAM)
Come join us as we learn to code 
by making our own games? In this 
camp we will create, program and 
play our very own video games 
using Scratch and code.org. 
am  July 6-10 M-F 9a-12p 55154

Jurassic Journey 
(STEAM)
Experience life with the dinosaurs! 
We will be rolling back time to see 
inside a dino nest and harvest the 
eggs. We are going to see what 
things were here on this planet in 
prehistoric times and if any of them 
still exist today! 
am  July 6-10 M-F 9a-12p 55155

Mysteries and  
Puzzles (STEAM)
Are you very observant? Can you 
put together clues and solve 
puzzles before anyone else can? 
This week will be full of games, 
puzzles, and clues to help you hone 
your detecting skills! Design your 
own different kinds of puzzles; 
learn what clues might mean, play 
life-size board games and more!
pm  July 6-10 M-F 1-4p 55156

Return of the Jedi
Does your child have the force 
growing inside of them? Well, this 
is the camp for them! Learn how 
to build your own lightsaber, find a 
deeper connection with the things 
around them, and play galaxy 
games!
pm  July 6-10 M-F 1-4p 55159

Creative Genius (STEAM)
Pursue your passions and discover 
something new that you had no 
idea would fascinate and captivate 
you! We mix in lots of outdoor play 
and some cool brain games to 
keep your body and mind activated 
and innovating! 
pm  July 6-10 M-F 1-4p 55158

Robots! Robots! 
Robots! (STEAM)
Imagine, design, and program 
your own robots! Create your own 
obstacle courses and challenges to 
put your robot to the test! Perfect 
for kids who love to build, design, 
and program, using LEGOS and 
other fun materials!
pm  July 6-10 M-F 1-4p 55160

Wild Science (STEAM)
A camp for question askers and 
problem solvers! Can you cook 
with the sun? Can you start a fire 
with a magnifying glass? All the 
random questions kids ask could 
be answered in this camp as we 
dive into science from all angles! 
am  July 13-17 M-F 9a-12p 55161

School of Wizardry
Discover the world of magic at the 
Museum! Science, imagination, and 
a little history will fuel this week 
of potion-making, games, magical 
creatures, illusions, and more! 
am  July 13-17 M-F 9a-12p 55164

Coding For Kids: (STEAM)
Have you ever wanted to create a 
video game or wondered 
how to build a 
website? If so, 
coding is the skill 
you need! You 
will work through 
hands-on 
projects to learn 
some essential 
coding skills and 
turn your ideas into 
reality. Whatever your 
level of coding experience, 
this is the place to make, design 
and learn even more. 
am  July 13-17 M-F 9a-12p 55163

Chalk & Street Art
Working inside the studio and on 
outdoor sidewalks, art students 
will learn to create chalk drawings 
using pastels as well as traditional 
chalks, explore chalk rubbings, and 
even make chalk. We will learn 
about some master chalk artists 
for inspiration to create our own 
outdoor masterpiece to share with 
family and friends on the final day 
of camp. 
am  July 13-17 M-F 9a-12p 55162
pm  August 10-14 M-F 1-4p 55186
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A Week Around  
The World
By investigating various countries 
around the world, we will have 
a blast learning about different 
cultures and what they have to 
offer through food, dance, dress, 
language, and more. We will 
explore countries around the 
world. Each day, we will “travel” to 
a different country and learn all 
about their cultures. This includes 
language, cuisine, dress, currency, 
and so much more!
pm  July 13-17 M-F 1-4p 55167

CIA - Camp 
Intelligence  
Agency (STEAM)
Interested in becoming a CIA 
(Secret) Agent? We can show you 
how! A week of fun hands-on 
training to become the best agent 
you can be! 
pm  July 13-17 M-F 1-4p 55166

The Little Mermaid
Plunge under the sea with us 
on a musical adventure with 
Ariel, Sebastian, and Flounder! 
Become part of the world below 
the waves, and dance your way 
through the seaweed! Participate 
in acting games and develop 
acting techniques that help 
stage presence, body, voice, and 
character development. At the end 
of the week, we will perform a one-
act play for friends and family. 
pm  July 13-17 M-F 1-4p 55165

Museum Detective 
(STEAM)
Kids will learn a little history and 
have a lot of fun unlocking local 
and mythical mysteries! Each day 
has a new theme and includes 
activities like detective training, 
whodunits, scavenger hunts, code 
breaking, and even a chance to 
break free from a NEW Museum 
“escape room”!
am  July 20-24 M-F 9a-12p 55169

Fear Factor  
Foods (STEAM)
Food adventurers unite! Try 
some new and exciting foods 
in this hands-on cooking class. 
Sharpen your cooking skills while 
challenging your taste buds. 
am  July 20-24 M-F 9a-12p 55168

Journey Into  
Spaaace (STEAM )
Have you ever wanted to build a 
rocket? Or do you want to learn 
about stars and black holes? Come 
build your own rockets and use 
computer simulations to explore 
our galaxy and beyond!
pm  July 20-24 M-F 1-4p 55170

Comic Stars
Spider-Man, Batman, or even a 
story about friendships. Come 
explore the world of comics and 
even write your own with our 
awesome computer program that 
can turn them into a book! 
pm  July 20-24 M-F 1-4p 55171

Hip Hop Dance & 
Performance Camp
Excited about showing off your 
dance moves this summer? Join 
Expioe Dance for the 2020 Hip-
Hop Dance & Performance Camp! 
Experience a fun filled week of 
intense upbeat-choreographed 
movement that will focus 
on precision, sharpness and 
coordination. Be sure to have your 
child bring their water bottle and 
dancing shoes, they will definitely 
need them. Parents, do not forget 
to show your support on the last 
day of camp by having your camera 
ready. Its performance day. Don’t 
miss your child’s hard work!
pm  July 20-24 M-F 1-4p 54970

Parkour
Suitable for first timers and 
experienced movers alike, this 
camp teaches students a new 
way to play and exercise using 
everyday obstacles, in a fun and 
supportive atmosphere. Campers 
can expect to learn: new strategies 
for conquering challenges in any 
context, a bunch of new games, 
safety rolls in all 4 directions, 
foundational parkour techniques, 
and more.
am  July 27-31 M-F 9a-12p 55179
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Outside Adventures
Do you just like to play games 
and have constant fun? OF 
COURSE! Sign up for this weeklong 
adventure of outdoor games and 
fun! Kickball, red rover, and even 
scavenger hunts! 
am  July 27-31 M-F 9a-12p 55174

Action! Movie! Magic 
(STEAM)
Lights! Camera! Action! Learn to 
use editing tools and special effects 
to create your own action packed 
movies. Prepare for a week of 
filming and fun as we learn all the 
secrets of Hollywood.
am  July 27-31 M-F 9a-12p 55173

As Seen on TV
What do the beignets in the Prince 
and the Frog taste like? What 
about ratatouille? Let us re-create 
those mouthwatering recipes we 
have always wanted to try from TV 
shows and the movies.
am  July 27-31 M-F 9a-12p 55172

Future Builders (STEAM )
A mix of architecture learning and 
hands-on building with LEGOS, 
wood, and even PVC! Design your 
own buildings, model them, and 
tear them down! Enjoy a scavenger 
hunt throughout The REC and Les 
Gove Park! 
pm  July 27-31 M-F 1-4p 55175

NASA (STEAM)
An out of this world adventure 
through the depths of the 
universe! Campers will learn of the 
ever-expanding universe, create 
spacecrafts, play games and eat 
food that all match the themes of 
the other worlds outside our own.
pm  July 27-31 M-F 1-4p 55177

Ninja
Move and play like a ninja. Campers 
learn Japanese style martial arts 
techniques for self-defense, parkour 
maneuvers for quick efficient 
movements, and awesome games 
for developing quick reflexes and 
agility. Every day, a new Ninja 
Mission will test campers ability to 
move, play, and think like a ninja. 
pm  July 27-31 M-F 1-4p 55147

Bob Ross School  
of Art (STEAM)
Let us create beautiful paintings 
on paper and on canvas in the Bob 
Ross unique style of painting as 
seen on TV. 
pm  July 27-31 M-F 1-4p 55176

Junior Naturalist 
(STEAM)
Learn the basics of everything 
outdoors! Kids will be immersed in 
learning about the natural world 
through science, art, and hands-
on exploration at the historic 
Mary Olson Farm. Please dress for 
outdoor activities, rain or shine. 
Small snack provided each day. 
am  August 3-7 M-F 9a-12p 55178

Wizards and Wands
Are you interested in the world of 
Magic? Learn the secrets to magic 
tricks and card tricks that you can 
show your friends and parents. The 
week concludes with a magic show 
and your very own magic kit! 
pm  August 3-7 M-F 1-4p 55181

CSI - Crime Scene 
Investigation (STEAM)
CSI camp provides students with 
an opportunity to develop their 
forensic knowledge to solve an 
unsolved crime from the history 
of Auburn. They will sharpen their 
investigative skills as they analyze 
bones, fingerprints, eyewitness 
accounts, artifacts, DNA profiles, 
etc. as they develop a theory of 
who committed the crime. 
pm  August 3-7 M-F 1p-4p 55182

Art, Tech, Trash & 
Garbage (STEAM)
Love art and the environment? 
Then join us for fun games and 
creative art projects that explore 
how we can use the Four R’s to 
help save the planet! Learn about 
the Great Pacific Garbage Patch 
and how to protect habitat while 
creating one-of-a-kind artwork 
from re-used materials. Campers 
will design and create a unique 
art project, track their progress 
in a handmade daily reflection 
journal, and even gain STEAM skills 
along the way by learning how to 
incorporate LED light technology 
into their artwork. 
am  August 10-14 M-F 9a-12p 55043
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Hansel and Gretel
When Hansel and Gretel are sent 
into the woods, they encounter 
some marvelous folk - an arrogant 
troll who fiercely guards his little 
wooden bridge, a talking owl, a 
forest sprite, and two hobgoblins 
in the service of the nasty (and 
hilarious) witch. Students will 
work together to bring stories to 
life using their bodies, voices and 
imaginations! There will be a final 
performance for friends and family 
on the final day of camp. Actors will 
create their own costumes and do 
their own hair and makeup.
am  August 10-14 M-F 9a-12p 55184

Living History
Explore the daily activities of farm 
life in the early 20th century! 
Activities include caring for farm 
animals, working in the garden, 
finger weaving, archery, baking in a 
wood stove, playing historic games 
and more! A small snack is provided 
each day. Transportation provided 
to Mary Olson Farm. Campers 
must be at The REC by 8:30am. 
Transportation provided back 
to The REC at the end of camp. 
Campers required to check in at 
The REC for all camps.
am  August 10-14 M-F 9a-12p 55185

Ultimate Frisbee
This is a camp where you can 
learn to play the sport of ultimate 
Frisbee in a positive and growing 
atmosphere, which will help 
you improve as a player and as a 
person. And....it’s a whole lotta fun!! 
pm  August 10-14 M-F 1-4p 55188

Spy School (STEAM)
Each day at Spy Camp is filled with 
top-secret briefings and activities 
that will put spy skills and street 
smarts to the test. Throughout the 
week, we will create disguises, spy 
gadgets, and uncover the science 
behind spying! 
pm  August 10-14 M-F 1-4p 55187

Back to the  
Future (STEAM)
Travel through space and time! 
Campers will speed through the 
time machine we build together, 
to experience a different time 
and world! Encounter different 
characters and activities from these 
adventures. See the gold rush in 
the Wild West, the pirate days on 
the stormy seas, groovy times in 
the disco era, and more! 
am  August 17-21 M-F 9a-12p 55190

Camp Camp
Camp Camp is all about learning 
to camp! Going hiking, setting up 
tents, learning about native plants, 
how to tie knots, how to cook with 
the sun and much more! 
am  August 17-21 M-F 9a-12p 55189

Brick Films (STEAM)
Bring Minecraft to life using LEGO! 
Build a city, a zoo, or even a castle 
using LEGOS! Create a Brick Film 
using LEGOS! 
pm  August 17- 21 M-F 1-4p 55191

Inventor’s Lair (STEAM)
Do you love science and inventing? 
Join us for a week of hands on 
experiments and projects that will 
give you the chance to build, create 
and explore in the world of science 
and electricity! 
pm  August 17-21 M-F 1-4p 55192

Make Art From  
Nature (STEAM)
Let the environment be the 
inspiration for your next project. 
Dream catchers, pet rocks, potted 
plants, leaf rubbings and many 
more cool projects, drawn from the 
natural elements around us. We will 
keep technology to a minimum and 
let the natural world be our guide! 
pm  August 17-21 M-F 1-4p 55193

Tinker Crafts Inside 
and Out (STEAM)
Start thinking and making way 
outside the box with some of our 
favorite projects. You will turn 
science and engineering into your 
own cool creations. You will tinker 
with light and electricity to make 
colorful kaleidoscopes and circuits. 
You will build giant structures and 
helmets to show off your cardboard 
creativity and more!
am  August 24-28 M-F 9a-12p 55194

Future Film  
Makers (STEAM)
How do we write and record 
movies to tell great stories? 
Campers will spend the week 
working together to direct and 
star in their very own movies, all 
while learning the ins and outs of 
filmmaking! 
am  August 24-28 M-F 9a-12p 55195
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am  
9am-12pm

pm  
1-4pm

June 22-26
Dodgeball 54634 Dodgeball 54635

Kid Crawlers Rock Climbing 55010 Robot Workshop (STEAM) 55136
Animal Planet 55141 Time Machine 55137

Gross Out (STEAM) 55135 Young Heroes 55138
Painting With A Twist 55035 The Wizard of Oz 55078

June 29-July 2
Multi-Sport 54640 Multi-Sport 54643

Outside Exploration 55148 Pinterest Crazy! 55150
Bake Shop 55145 Real Magic 55151

A Bug’s Life (STEAM) 55146 Say Cheese (STEAM) 55152
Dance & Tumbling 55039 World Explorers 55149

Mix & Match Camps 
Planning Chart

253-931-3043 

You Choose

1 am  Camp & 

1 pm  Camp

for all day fun!

QUESTIONS? 

Splash Zone
End summer with a splash! Learn how 
to build your own water park with PVC 
pipe! Activities and games that require 
all campers to get wet! Even take a field 
trip to the Les Gove Spray Park! Bring a 
swimsuit and towel each day!
am  August 24-28 M-F 9a-12p 55196

Game Masters (STEAM)
Learn how to create a video game, an 
application for your phone, or learn how to 
program your very own robot and gain some 
valuable coding experience?
pm  August 24-28 M-F 1-4p 55198

The Incredibles
Delve into the world of superheroes, as the 

Incredibles family aims to defeat evil once 
again! Join this crew, and become Mr. 

Incredible, Elastigirl, Violet, Dash or even 
Jack Jack in this whirlwind journey! 
Over the week, we will learn and 
perform a one-act play for friends and 
family at the end of the week! Expect 
to participate in fun and meaningful 

acting games, and engage in practices 
to grow our stage presence and 

character development! 
pm  August 24-28 M-F 1-4p 55197
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am  
9am-12pm

pm  
1-4pm

July 6-10
Soccer 54648 Soccer 54649

Kid Crawlers Rock Climbing 55011 Mysteries and Puzzles (STEAM) 55156
Cooking Across America 55153 Return of the Jedi 55159

GameMakers (STEAM) 55154 Creative Genius (STEAM) 55158
Jurassic Journey (STEAM) 55155 Robots! Robots! Robots! (STEAM) 55160

July 13-17
Basketball 54630 Basketball 54631

Wild Science (STEAM) 55161 A Week Around The World 55167
School of Wizardry 55164 CIA - Camp Intelligence Agency 

(STEAM) 55166
Coding For Kids (STEAM) 55163 The Little Mermaid 55165

Chalk & Street Art 55162 Painting With a Twist 55036

July 20-24
Cheerleading 54632 Cheerleading 54633
Flag Football 54636 Flag Football 54637

Kid Crawlers Rock Climbing 55012 Journey Into Spaaace (STEAM) 55170
Museum Detective (STEAM) 55169 Comic Stars 55171

Fear Factor Foods (STEAM) 55168 Hip Hop Dance &  
Performance Camp 54970

July 27-July 31
Baseball 54628 Baseball 54629
Parkour 55179 Future Builders (STEAM) 55175

Outside Adventures 55174 NASA (STEAM) 55177
Action! Movie! Magic (STEAM) 55173 Ninja 55147

As Seen on TV 55172 Bob Ross School of Art (STEAM) 55176

am  
9am-12pm

pm  
1-4pm

August 3-7
Basketball 54848 Basketball 54849

Kid Crawlers Rock Climbing 55013 Wizards and Wands 55181

Junior Naturalist (STEAM) 55178 CSI - Crime Scene Investigation 
(STEAM) 55182

Dance & Tumbling 54040 Painting With a Twist 55037

August 10-14
Lacrosse 54638 Lacrosse 54639

Volleyball 54654 Volleyball 54655
Art, Tech, Trash &  

Garbage (STEAM) 55043 Ultimate Frisbee 55188

Hansel and Gretel 55184 Chalk & Street Art 55186
Living History 55185 Spy School (STEAM) 55187

August 17-21
Soccer 54850 Soccer 54851

Kid Crawlers Rock Climbing 55014 Brick Films (STEAM) 55191 
Back to the Future (STEAM) 55190 Inventor’s Lair (STEAM) 55192

Camp Camp 55189 Make Art From  
Nature (STEAM) 55193

August 24-28
Multi Sport 54641 Multi Sport 54642

Tinker Crafts Inside & Out  
(STEAM) 55194 Game Masters (STEAM) 55198

Future Film Makers  
(STEAM) 55195 The Incredibles 55197

Splash Zone 55196 Painting With a Twist 55038
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OUTDOOR
CAMPS

Adventure Camp 
Don’t sit around this summer! Join us for one 
week or two of outstanding “even bigger” 
adventures for more adventurous teens. Please 
make sure to submit all appropriate waivers 
and bring appropriate clothing and equipment 
for each day’s activities. Variable start and end 
times depend on each day’s activities. Schedule 
will be provided with “what to bring”. Schedule 
may be subject to slight change. Early drop-off 
at 7am and late pick-up at 6pm is included in 
camp fee. 
Location: The REC Teen Center | Ages: 10-16 
Fee: $285/$357

Hit the Road!
Odyssey Park, Boulder Caves, Wenatchee River 
Rafting, Duthie Hill Mountain Bike & Vasa Resort, 
Sail Sandpoint.
June 22-26 M-F 9a-4p 55204

Trekkin’ Teens!
Snoqualmie Tunnel Bike Ride, Lake Wilderness, 
Wenatchee River Float, Camano Island Zipline, 
Ape Caves, Green Lake Paddleboard.
August 10-14 M-F 9a-4p 55203

Bike & Camp
Take your riding to the next level with three 
days of camping, biking and adventure on this 
specialty Mt. Bike Camp! We’ll pack up for three 
days of camping at Wenatchee Confluence 
State Park. There we’ll explore the trails around 
Squilchuck State Park, up our riding game at 
the Skills Park and race the slalom tracks. New 
to mountain biking? Not to worry, instruction 
will be provided! We’ll finish off the trip with 
a rafting trip down the Wenatchee River 
before heading home. All bike and camping 
equipment will be provided. Parent info 
meeting and packing list will be provided the 
week prior to camp.
Ages: 12-16 | Fee: $220/$275
Girls Trip! August 3-5 M-W 8a-6p 55201
Guys Trip! August 5-7 W-F 8a-6p 55202

Dirt Camp
Ready for the next level of adventure?! We’re 
off to the woods to get in some single track 
riding with this Mt. Bike camp! Half the week 
it’s all about the bike, racing through the forest 
and perfecting our skills at local hot spots, after 
all that riding we’ll cool off with afternoons 
full of water fun paddle boarding, swimming 
and sailing! All bike equipment and instruction 
is provided. Bring a sack lunch, water bottle 
and sunscreen every day. Schedule is subject 
to variable start and end times. Early drop-off 
at 7am and/or late pick-up until 6pm can be 
arranged (included in fee). Schedule is subject 
to slight change. Some waivers will be available 
upon registration.
Location: The REC Teen Center | Ages: 11-16 | Fee: $195/$245
July 20-24 M-F 9a-4p 55199
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Location: William C. Warren Building, 405 E St NE

Instructor: Play-Well TEKnologies Staff | Fee: $145/$182  
Please note: Materials used are the property of Play-Well and 
are not for sale or distribution. 
See inside front cover for deposit and registration policies.

Minecraft Engineering
Bring Minecraft to life using tens of thousands of LEGO® parts! Build 
engineer-designed projects such as a Creeper, a Lave Trap and a 
Minecart. Create your favorite Minecraft mobs, tools and objects with the 
guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor. 
July 13-17 M-F 9a-12p      55041  Ages 5-7

Minecraft Master Engineering
Bring Minecraft to life using LEGO® parts!  Build an Iron Golem, the Nether 
Portal and the Ender Dragon. Students will explore real-world concepts 
in physics, engineering and architecture while building their favorite 
Minecraft objects. 
July 13-17 M-F 1-4p 55042 Ages 8-12

Jedi Engineering
The Force Awakens in this introductory engineering course for young 
Jedi! Explore engineering principles with LEGO® materials as we construct 
the Ewok Village on Endor, fly through space on our X-Wings, and defend 
the Echo Base on Hoth. Create motorized and architectural projects with 
imagination and engineering to defeat the Empire! 
August 10-14 M-F 9a-12p  55044 Ages 5-7

Jedi Master Engineering
The Force is strong in this advanced engineering course for young Jedi! 
Use the force and tens of thousands of LEGO® parts to raise your X-Wing 
from the Dagobah swamp, challenge the AT-AT walkers on Hoth, and 
fly the Millennium Falcon through the Kessel Run. Apply real-world 
concepts in physics, engineering and architecture while you explore a 
galaxy, far, far away. 
August 10-14 M-F 1-4p         55045 Ages 8-12

LEGO
CAMPS
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Auburn Community “Junior” 
Players: Disney Frozen Jr. 
Music and Lyrics by Kristen Anderson-Lopez & Robert Lopez. 
Book by Jennifer Lee. Based on the Disney film written by 
Jennifer Lee and directed by Chris Buck and Jennifer Lee. The 
original Broadway production of Frozen was directed by Michael 
Grandage and produced by Disney Theatrical Productions.
Participants will learn voice, choreography, acting, 
and more that will culminate in four community 
performances. The enchanting modern classic 
from Disney is ready for your Broadway Junior 
stars! Frozen JR. is based on the 2018 Broadway 
musical, and brings Elsa, Anna, and the magical 
land of Arendelle to life, onstage. The show 
features all of the memorable songs from the 
animated film, plus five new songs written for the 
Broadway production. A story of true love and 
acceptance between sisters, Frozen JR. expands 
upon the emotional relationship and journey 
between Princesses Anna and Elsa. When faced 
with danger, the two discover their hidden 
potential and the powerful bond of sisterhood. 
With a cast of beloved characters and loaded with 
magic, adventure, and plenty of humor, Frozen JR. 
is sure to thaw even the coldest heart!
**Early drop-off at 8am and late pick-up by 5pm is available; core 
camp is 9am-4pm
Location: Auburn Avenue Theater | Ages: 7-15
Class Sessions: #55125 | Fee: $487/$608 for three week camp
Auditions: Saturday, June 20, 9am-4pm at Auburn Ave. Theater  
to determine roles only
June 22-July 12 M-F 9a-4p
Show Dates: July 10, 7pm | July 11, 2pm & 7pm  |  July 12, 2pm

Auburn Community “Teen” 
Players: The Drowsy Chaperone 
Book by Bob Martin & Don McKellar. Music & Lyrics by Lisa 
Lambert & Greg Morrison.
This full stage summer stock musical production is 
geared specifically toward teen actors from 14 to 
19 years old! Winner of five Tony Awards, including 
Best Book and Best Original Score, The Drowsy 
Chaperone is a loving send-up of the Jazz Age 
musical, featuring one show-stopping song and 
dance number after another. With the houselights 
down, a man in a chair appears on stage and 
puts on his favorite record: the cast recording of a 
fictitious 1928 musical. The recording comes to life 
and The Drowsy Chaperone begins as the man in 
the chair looks on. Mix in two lovers on the eve of 
their wedding, a bumbling best man, a desperate 
theatre producer, a not-so-bright hostess, two 
gangsters posing as pastry chefs, a misguided 
Don Juan and an intoxicated chaperone, and you 
have the ingredients for an evening of madcap 
delight.
Location: Auburn Avenue Theater | Ages: 14-19
Class Sessions: #55124 | Fee: $175/$200
Instructor: Joe Blotner & Suzie Newbury
Auditions: June 15, 6:30-9:30pm. Callbacks on June 16 from 
6:30-9:30pm. All participants are in the show but will be run 
through the audition process for casting purposes. Rehearsals: 
June 17-July 23, M-Th 6-9pm & Sat 10am-2pm 
Show dates: July 24, 7pm | July 25, 2pm & 7pm | July 26, 2pm

ACTING
CAMPS
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